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We examine the relationship between early experience and social stress responses.
Behavior and HPA responses to social stress were sex- and early care-dependent.
Low-contact male offspring displayed increased aggression toward a novel conspeciﬁc.
High-contact female offspring had elevated CORT and AVP-ir after long-term isolation.
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a b s t r a c t
Parent–offspring interactions early in life can permanently shape the developmental path of those offspring. Manipulation of maternal care has long been used to alter the early-life environment of infants
and impacts their later social behavior, aggression, and physiology. More recently, naturally occurring
variation in maternal licking and grooming behavior has been shown to result in differences in social
behavior and stress physiology in adult offspring. We have developed a model of natural variation in
biparental care in the prairie vole (Microtus ochrogaster) and have demonstrated an association between
the amount of early care received and later social behavior. In this study, we investigate the relationship
between early life care and later aggression and neuroendocrine responses following chronic social isolation. Male and female offspring were reared by their high-contact (HC) or low-contact (LC) parents, then
housed for 4 weeks post-weaning in social isolation. After 4 weeks, half of these offspring underwent an
intrasexual aggression test. Brains and plasma were collected to measure corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) and vasopressin (AVP) immunoreactivity and plasma corticosterone (CORT). Male offspring
of LC parents engaged in more aggressive behavior in the intrasexual aggression test compared to HC
males. Female offspring of HC parents had higher plasma CORT levels after chronic social isolation and
increases in the number and density of AVP-immunopositive cells in the supraoptic nucleus following an
intrasexual aggression test. These ﬁndings show that the impact of early life biparental care on behavior
and HPA activity following a social stressor is both sex-dependent and early experience-speciﬁc.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Experiences early in an infant’s life have the potential
to create lasting changes in their developmental trajectories.
Perhaps one of the most well-studied inﬂuences in early
life is the mother–offspring relationship. Manipulations of the
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mother–offspring relationship have the ability to change the
infant’s social behavior, anxiety-like behavior and physiological
reactivity to a stressor in adulthood. Short-term separation in the
ﬁrst weeks of life in rats leads to offspring that display greater
amounts of exploratory behaviors in a novel environment [1–3]
as well as a blunted hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis
response to a physical stressor as adults [2,4]. Conversely, longterm maternal separation results in increased anxiety-like behavior
and decreased maternal behavior [5], increased depressive-like
behavior [6], and an increased HPA response to a stressor [4,6,7].
Adverse early life environments, including conﬂict within the
parent–offspring relationship, are also associated with alterations
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in HPA functioning in humans [8,9] and several negative health
outcomes, including increased risk for cardiovascular disease [10],
increased inﬂammatory activity [11,12], and increased risk for
mood and anxiety disorders [13–16].
Adverse experiences, both those occurring during early development those happening in adolescence, can also have a profound
effect on social behavior and displays of aggression. In humans,
childhood neglect has been linked to increased amounts of social
withdrawal in adolescence [17], increased amounts of aggressive
behaviors [18,19], and higher rates of committing intimate partner
violence [20]. It appears that the severity of many of these outcomes is dependent upon the age of the child when the neglect
occurs [17,18,21]. In animal models, long-term social deprivation
in infancy, a paradigm often used to model childhood neglect,
leads to increased aggressive behavior in adulthood in several
species, including non-human primates [22,23] and rats [6] as well
as increased maternal aggression in C57Bl/6 mice [24]. Chronic
social isolation stress during the post-weaning adolescent period
also results in excessive displays of aggression in several special
of rats [25–28]. Data from humans as well as several animal models indicate that isolation and neglect within the parent–offspring
relationship during early development and adolescence has lasting
consequences for later interpersonal interactions and displays of
aggressive behaviors.
Naturally occurring differences in maternal behavior have been
observed in several species and can alter behavior and HPA
function in similar ways to many experimental manipulations,
where increased early care results in a more tightly-regulated HPA
response. For example, maternal abuse of infant rhesus macaques
is associated with increased anxiety-like behaviors and distress
calling in the infants at 6 months of age [29] as well as higher cortisol levels and a decreased adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH)
response to corticotropin releasing hormone (CRH) stimulation
[30]. In rodents, variation in maternal licking/grooming (LG) care
has been characterized in rats [31], as has its impact on behavior and
HPA function. Offspring reared by high LG dams show a decreased
corticosterone (CORT) response to an acute restraint stressor as
well as increased glucocorticoid (GC) feedback sensitivity and
decreased levels of CRH mRNA in the paraventricular nucleus of
the hypothalamus (PVN) [32]. In addition, hippocampal GC receptor
(GR) mRNA, important in the regulation of the negative feedback on
the hypothalamus, is increased following rearing by high LG dams
[32]. Cross-fostering studies indicate these differences in responsiveness are transmitted non-genomically–offspring resemble the
behavioral and physiological phenotypes of their rearing rather
than genetic dam [33].
Much of the work in rats has utilized non-social stressors to elicit
responses. However, responses to varying types of stressors, including social stressors, are not always equal. For example, male mice
reared under communal nesting conditions show an attenuated
CORT response to a social stressor compared to standard-housed
animals but do not show a reduction in CORT following a physical
(non-social) stressor [34], indicating that responsiveness is dependent on the type of stressor. The consequences of social isolation
have been extensively studied, particularly in relation to the effects
on HPA activity. Social isolation housing in various strains of rats
results in increases in anxiety-like [35,36] and aggressive behaviors [28,37], increases in plasma ACTH [37–39] and CORT levels
[39,40], as well as sex-speciﬁc increases in adrenal weights [38].
Chronic isolation housing in the prairie vole (Microtus ochrogaster)
is associated with increases in anxiety-like behavior and aggression [41–43], increases in CORT levels [41,42,44–47], and increases
in CRH-immunoreactive (CRH-ir) cell densities in the PVN [44–46]
and CRH mRNA [42]. These results together indicate that long-term
social isolation can alter HPA function and have impacts on associated behavioral outcomes in this species.

Just as the HPA response can vary following social compared
to non-social stressors, it also shows a different pattern of activation and release in response to a short-term compared to long-term
stressor. During an acute stress response, a physiological or psychological stressor triggers a response, prompting the PVN to release
CRH as well as AVP into the hypophyseal blood portal system. These
then act in tandem to stimulate the corticotroph cells in the anterior pituitary to release ACTH into the peripheral blood supply.
This ACTH then travels to the adrenal glands, where it stimulates
the release of glucocorticoids from the adrenal cortex. Following a
long-term stressor or daily repeated acute stressors, the synergistic
CRH and AVP release from the PVN shifts from a primarily CRHdriven effect to one that is principally controlled by AVP [48]. This
increased AVP:CRH ratio in response to long-term stress provides
an interesting component of the HPA response to chronic social
isolation.
The present study examines the relationship between early life
experience and later responsiveness to a social stressor using the
socially monogamous prairie vole. We have previously shown that
prairie voles display naturally occurring variation in the amount
and type of biparental care directed toward offspring [49] and
there is much evidence that this species responds to stressors in
a sex-speciﬁc manner [45,50,51]. Here we use long-term isolation
housing as a chronic social stressor, as well as an intrasexual aggression test as an acute social stressor to measure behavior toward
a novel conspeciﬁc, plasma CORT, and CRH-ir and vasopressinimmunoreactivity (AVP-ir) in the central amygdala (CeAmy), PVN,
and the supraoptic nucleus (SON) following high or low amounts
of biparental care early in life. Based on our previous ﬁndings that
high-contact (HC) parenting was associated with increased social
behavior toward novel infants and juveniles [49] we expected adult
offspring of HC parents to display lower levels of aggression and
increased prosocial behavior toward a novel same-sex adult. As
previously discussed, chronic social isolation in prairie voles results
in an increase in several measures of HPA activity [42,44–46]. In
some cases, increased CORT levels are found only in females, suggesting that they may be more sensitive to the effects of social
isolation [44,45]. In addition, offspring of low LG rat dams show
a delayed GC feedback system, leading to a prolonged rise in CORT
levels and increased CRH mRNA in the PVN following a stressor
[32]. We therefore predicted HC offspring, particularly females,
would have lower CORT levels compared to LC offspring following a chronic social stressor as well as a combined chronic and
acute social stress. Because of the differential regulation of the HPA
response via AVP following chronic stress [48], AVP-ir levels in the
PVN and SON were expected to be elevated in LC compared to HC
offspring after chronic isolation, especially in females, while CRH-ir
levels were expected to be elevated in LC compared to HC offspring
following chronic isolation coupled with an intrasexual aggression
test.

2. Methods and materials
2.1. Subjects
Subjects included laboratory-bred prairie voles (M. ochrogaster),
descendants from a stock wild-caught near Champaign, IL. Animals
were housed on a 14:10 light dark cycle with lights on at 0600.
Food (Purina high-ﬁber rabbit chow) and water were available in
the home cage ad libitum. Breeder pairs and pre-weaning offspring
were housed in large polycarbonate cages (44 cm × 22 cm × 16 cm)
and were given cotton nestlets for bedding. Offspring were weaned
on postnatal (PND) 20 and housed alone in a small polycarbonate cage (27 cm × 16 cm × 16 cm) with cotton nestlets for bedding
until testing. All procedures were reviewed and approved by the
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Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of
California, Davis.

collection and brain removal. All behavioral testing occurred
between 14:00 and 15:00.

2.2. Parental care quantiﬁcation and ranking

2.4.1. Chronic social stress – isolation housing
At weaning, 37 subjects (HC male: 10, LC male: 9; HC female:
9, LC female: 9) were placed in isolation housing, a chronic social
stressor in the prairie vole [42,44,45]. Animals were housed singly
in standard-size polycarbonate cages and were given a cotton nestlet to use as nesting material. Animals remained in isolation for a
4-week period.

Following methods previously described [49], the type and
amount of parental care given to offspring was observed for two
separate litters for 40 different breeder pairs. Each parent was
observed for 20 min in the morning and again in the afternoon
twice between PND 1–3 for a total of 4 maternal care and 4 paternal
care observations per litter. Parents were distinguished from one
another based on individual characteristics such as fur color and
markings, body size, or the presence of pups visibly attached to
the nipple. Observations were done with the animals in their home
cage; animals were not disturbed during the observations. Behaviors were recorded in real time by a trained observer using Behavior
Tracker software (www.behaviortracker.com). Behaviors recorded
were based on an ethogram presented in Stone and Bales, 2010
[52] and included maternal and paternal huddling, non-huddling
contact, licking/grooming, retrievals, and non-pup directed behaviors, such as nest building, eating and drinking. Maternal nursing
postures were also recorded, including neutral, lateral, and active
nursing.
In order to rank breeder pairs in relation to one another, total
contact times for pup-directed behaviors were summed across each
observation for the mother and the father. A mean was then calculated for the mother and the father, and these two means were
then summed to produce an average total contact score for the
breeder pair for a single litter. These scores for all 40 breeder pairs
were then rank-ordered and split into quartiles. The top quartile
breeder pairs were selected to produce HC offspring while the bottom quartile breeder pairs were selected to produce LC offspring for
subsequent testing. Breeder pairs that fell in the middle quartiles
were not used for this study.
2.3. Early parental care of subject offspring
After the selection of the HC and LC breeders, parental care
observations were conducted upon the birth of subsequent litters to
determine early life care directed toward subject offspring. Within
24 h of birth, offspring were brieﬂy removed from the home cage,
at which time they were weighed, sexes checked, dyed for immediate identiﬁcation using Nyanzol dye, and toe clipped for long-term
identiﬁcation–ear tagging was not possible due to the age of the
pups. Offspring were also randomly assigned to adult behavioral
testing conditions at this time. Only one animal per litter per sex
was included in each condition. If necessary, litters were culled to
4 offspring, 2 males and 2 females. Only those litters with at least
3 pups were included in the study. Time out of the nest was kept
under 15 min. Focal observations were conducted on each pup on
PND 1–2 for 5 min in the morning and 5 min in the afternoon (4
total observations per subject) to characterize the type and amount
of parental care each offspring received in the ﬁrst days following
birth. Observations were done in real time by a trained observer
blind to parental ranking using Behavior Tracker. All observations
were conducted while the animals were in their home cage and
animals were not disturbed.
2.4. Behavioral testing
Offspring were weaned on PND 20, weighed, and were then
placed into one of two testing conditions: chronic social stress or
chronic + acute social stress. On PND 48 half of the offspring underwent behavioral testing (n = 38; 21 high-contact; 17 low-contact)
while the other half remained undisturbed as isolation controls
(n = 37; 19 high-contact; 18 low-contact), followed by plasma

2.4.2. Chronic + acute social stress – isolation
housing + intrasexual aggression
At weaning, 38 subjects (HC male: 11, LC male: 9; HC female:
10, LC female: 8) were placed in isolation housing for 4 weeks
as described above. After 4 weeks of isolation housing, animals
underwent a 5-min test of intrasexual aggression with a novel
same-sex age-matched stimulus animal. This test is often used
as a measure of mate-guarding behaviors following formation of
a partner preference [53,54]. Naïve prairie voles typically display
low levels of aggression toward same-sex conspeciﬁcs, so for the
purpose of this study this test is being used as a low-threat, lowaggression acute social stressor. The subject and stimulus animal
were placed in a novel arena (27 cm × 16 cm × 16 cm) with clean
bedding simultaneously. Behavior was video-recorded and scored
later by an observer blind to rearing condition. Behaviors recorded
included social behaviors such as snifﬁng, grooming and sideby-side contact, aggressive behaviors, including chasing, boxing,
offensive rearing (initiating aggressive behavior toward the stimulus animal while standing on one’s hind legs) and defensive rearing
(defending against aggressive behavior from the stimulus animal
while standing on one’s hind legs), and a displacement behavior, rearing (standing on one’s hind legs without engaging in any
behavior with the stimulus animal). At least 24 h prior to testing
stimulus animals were screened for aggressive behavior toward a
novel animal. Only those animals that did not display high levels of
aggression were used for testing. During testing the stimulus animal was collared to aid in identiﬁcation during behavior scoring.
Stimulus animals were used for a maximum of 2 tests with at least
24 h between tests. Stimulus animals were not reused if they experienced any aggressive behaviors from the subject animals. Tests
were monitored for high levels of aggression and stopped if necessary. However, intense aggression was very rare between animals.
Following behavioral testing animals were returned to their home
cage.
2.5. Blood collection and brain extraction
Two hours after behavioral testing a blood sample was collected and brains were extracted. Samples were taken from animals
that underwent only chronic isolation at the same time. Animals
were euthanized via cervical dislocation and rapid decapitation
under deep anesthesia. Trunk blood was collected and immediately
kept on ice. Samples were collected within 4 min of disturbing the
home cage to avoid increases in plasma CORT due to disturbance.
Brains were removed rapidly and ﬁxed via passive perfusion in a
4% paraformaldehyde/acrolein solution. A timeline for all procedures occurring following initial breeder pair ranking is presented
in Fig. 1.
2.6. Corticosterone radioimmunoassay
Following collection, blood samples were centrifuged at
9000 rpm at 4 ◦ C for 12 min and plasma was extracted and stored at
−20 ◦ C until assayed. Corticosterone was assayed using a radioimmunoassay (MP Biomedicals, Irvine, CA, USA) previously validated
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Fig. 1. Study timeline.

for use in the prairie vole [55]. Non-extracted samples were diluted
1:2000 so that all values fell on the standard curve. Intra-assay coefﬁcients of variation (CV) averaged 1.80%. There is no inter-assay CV
to report as all samples were run in one assay.
2.7. Immunohistochemistry
Brains were sliced at 40 m and stored in cryoprotectant at
−20 ◦ C until assayed. Free-ﬂoating sections were washed in 0.01 M
KPBS and then pre-treated in 1% sodium borohydride for 20 min,
followed by KPBS washes. Sections were incubated for 15 min in
0.014% phenylhydrazine, washed in KPBS, and then incubated in
blocking solution (1% bovine serum albumin, 1% normal goat serum,
and 0.3% Triton-X in KPBS) at room temperature for 1 h. After
another KPBS wash, sections were incubated in a primary antibody solution that contained blocking solution and rabbit anti-CRH
antibody (1:40,000 dilution for sections containing PVN, 1:80,000
dilution for sections containing CeAmy; provided by Dr. Ann-Judith
Silverman) or guinea pig anti-AVP antibody (1:50,000 dilution;
Bachem, Torrance, CA, USA) for 1 h at room temperature, then 65 h
at 4 ◦ C.
Following this incubation, sections were rinsed in KPBS, then
incubated for 1 h at room temperature in biotinylated goat
anti-rabbit (CRH; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) or
biotinylated goat anti-guinea pig (AVP; Vector Laboratories) IgG in
blocking solution (1:600 dilution). Sections were then washed in
KPBS and incubated in avidin–biotin peroxidase solution (Vectastain Elite ABC Kit; Vector Laboratories; 5 l solution A, 5 l solution
B, 0.4% Triton-X, and 1% bovine serum albumin in KPBS) for 1 h
at room temperature. Sections were next washed in KPBS, then
in 0.175 M sodium acetate before staining was developed using a
diaminobenzidine solution (DAB Peroxidase Substrate Kit; Vector
Laboratories), followed by rinsing with sodium acetate, then rinsing with KPBS. Sections were then mounted onto glass slides and
allowed to dry overnight. Once dry, slides were dehydrated with
ethanol, cleared with Histoclear (National Diagnostics, Atlanta, GA,
USA), and coverslips mounted with Histomount (National Diagnostics).
2.8. Microscopy and quantiﬁcation of immunoreactivity
Images of the PVN, SON and CeAmy were captured with a Zeiss
Axioimager using an Axiocam MRC camera at 10× magniﬁcation.
Analysis was done using NIH Image J software. When analyzing
both AVP-ir and CRH-ir in the PVN, hand counts of labeled cell bodies were conducted for a single section of tissue at a caudal point
in the PVN that takes a characteristic shape and ﬁber projection
pattern described previously [56,57]. This section is approximate
to Figure 37 in the Franklin and Watson (2008) mouse brain atlas
[58]. Cell counts for the SON (AVP-ir only) were conducted at the
same level used for the PVN analysis. Because stained ﬁber density
was very high and stained cells were so faint, cell counting was

not possible in the CeAmy when analyzing CRH-ir and only density
measurements were collected for this region.
Density measurements were taken for AVP-ir in the PVN and
SON and for CRH-ir in the PVN and CeAmy. The percentage of
immunoreactive staining for each region was determined using the
threshold function in Image J to separate stained cell bodies and
ﬁber projections from background. For all measurements, a standardized sampling area was used for each tissue section to ensure
that any differences seen were not the result of changes in deﬁning
borders for each region. This method has been used previously for
both AVP-ir and CRH-ir [46,57,59]. All density measurements were
taken bilaterally and the two measurements were then averaged to
produce a single percentage of staining for each region. In the PVN
and SON, measurements were taken from the same single section
as was used for cell body counts. Three density measurements were
collected within each section of PVN: one including the region of
both cells and ﬁbers (sampling area: 40 m × 70 m), and two measuring projecting ﬁbers (vertical sampling area: 50 m × 90 m;
horizontal sampling area: 40 m × 20 m). Two areas were used
to ensure the fornix was not included in the sampling area and
the density of the ﬁber projections was the sum of the two measurement areas. A single box was used in the SON region that
encompassed both cell bodies and ﬁber projections (sampling
area: 90 m × 40 m). The image was rotated approximately 45◦
in Image J prior to taking the density measurements to avoid inclusion of the optic tract in the sampling area. A rounded sampling
area was used for the CeAmy (sampling area diameter: 125 m).
For this region, density measurements were taken bilaterally for 4
sections, corresponding to Figures 41–43 in the mouse brain atlas
[58]. In some cases, only 3 sections were available for analysis. Percentages were then averaged across all sections to produce a single
percentage of immunoreactive staining for the region.
2.9. Data analysis
Analyses were conducted using SAS 9.2. All signiﬁcance levels
were set at p < 0.05 and residuals were checked for normality. Early
parental care was compared between male and female offspring
using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Breeder Pair included as
a random variable to determine if parents cared for male and female
offspring differently. A false discovery rate (FDR) correction was
used to correct for multiple comparisons [60]. Because there were
no statistical differences in the amount of care directed toward
male offspring compared to female offspring, sexes were combined
to analyze early parental care directed toward HC compared to LC
offspring. Early care was then analyzed for HC and LC offspring
using an ANOVA with Breeder Pair included as a random variable.
A false discovery rate (FDR) correction was again used to correct
for multiple comparisons. Body weights were analyzed with independent t-tests for birth and weaning weights and with a 2-way
Group × Condition ANOVA for weights at adult testing. Behavior
in an intrasexual aggression test was analyzed using an ANOVA.
Physiological measures, including plasma corticosterone and CRH
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Table 1
Total maternal, paternal, and overall care (s) by early rearing group and by sex; mean
(SE).

Total parental care
Total maternal care
Huddling
Non-huddling contact
Licking/grooming
Retrievals
Nest building
Active nursing
Lateral nursing
Neutral nursing
Total paternal care
Huddling
Non-huddling contact
Licking/grooming
Retrievals
Nest building

Total parental care
Total maternal care
Total paternal care
*
**
***
a

High contact offspring

Low contact offspring

1346.04 (24.44)***
878.62 (34.28)
325.05 (41.67)
4.23 (1.49)
18.21 (2.63)
4.36 (0.85)
6.08 (2.70)
44.59 (8.48)
73.67 (19.26)
350.05 (46.15)**
412.42 (32.38)***
235.15 (44.08)**
209.67 (26.19)***
9.31 (2.37)
1.83 (1.22)
2.74 (0.81)

1167.62 (35.64)
885.96 (38.81)
480.43 (52.85)**
4.66 (1.15)
18.66 (3.54)
11.69 (3.31)**
24.46 (8.00)a
40.46 (9.10)
86.66 (30.03)
244.83 (28.90)
206.74 (30.36)
83.63 (25.60)
92.94 (18.95)
8.46 (2.51)
9.09 (3.58)*
8.89 (3.31)**

Male offspring

Female offspring

1230.01 (33.91)
820.35 (37.99)
333.49 (35.05)

1293.28 (29.05)
941.31 (33.45)
298.97 (32.46)

Adjusted p < 0.05.
Adjusted p < 0.01.
Adjusted p < 0.001.
Adjusted p = 0.05.
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Table 2
Offspring body weights (g) on PND 1, 20, and 48; mean (SE).

HC offspring
LC offspring

PND 1 (g)

PND 20 (g)

PND 48 (g)

3.71 (0.07)
3.66 (0.07)

22.09 (0.36)
22.81 (0.31)

39.98 (0.93)
40.83 (0.81)

There were also no differences in body weight between HC
and LC offspring on PND 1 or at weaning on PND 20. A 2-way
Group × Condition ANOVA showed no signiﬁcant effect of either
early care group or adult testing condition and no signiﬁcant interaction between group and condition on body weight at behavioral
testing on PND 48 (see Table 2 for means and standard errors).
3.2. Intrasexual aggression
The early rearing environment was related to behavior in
an intrasexual aggression test in a sex-dependent manner.
Males reared by LC parents initiated aggression toward a novel
non-aggressive stimulus animal in a test of intrasexual aggression signiﬁcantly more than did males reared by HC parents
(F(1,19) = 11.30, adjusted p = 0.0315; Fig. 2). Females reared by HC
parents tended to display more rearing, a displacement behavior,
in a test of intrasexual aggression compared to females reared by
LC parents (F(1,16) = 8.67, adjusted p = 0.0909).
3.3. Physiological measures

and AVP immunoreactivity, were analyzed using an ANOVA for the
chronic stress as well as the chronic + acute stress groups. Analyses
for all physiological measures compared the chronic stress group
and the chronic + acute stress group in parallel. Because the interest was in the effects of early experience on adult physiology and
behavior for each sex, analyses of stress physiology and behavior
in an intrasexual aggression test were analyzed separately for both
sexes.
3. Results
3.1. Early parental care and body weight of subject offspring
Parental care directed toward offspring in the ﬁrst days following birth differed between HC and LC litters but not between
male and female offspring. There were no sex differences between
the care directed toward male and female offspring in any individual parental behavior or in total maternal or paternal behavior
or overall total care (see Table 1 for means and standard errors
of total care measures). Total care summed between mothers and
fathers was signiﬁcantly greater in HC compared to LC offspring
(F(1,108) = 19.17, adjusted p = 0.0006; Table 1). There was no difference between groups in total maternal care, while total paternal
care was signiﬁcantly increased in HC compared to LC offspring
(F(1,108) = 45.94, adjusted p = 0.0006). When examining individual
parental behaviors, HC parents tended to spend more time quiescent in the nest while LC parents spent a greater amount of time
engaging in active behaviors, particularly in relation to paternal
behavior. HC fathers spent more time huddling (F(1,108) = 11.32,
adjusted p = 0.0040) and in non-huddling contact (F(1,108) = 32.65,
adjusted p = 0.0006) with pups while LC fathers spent more time
nest building (F(1,108) = 9.46, adjusted p = 0.0072) and retrieving
infants (F(1,108) = 5.35, adjusted p = 0.0460). HC mothers spent a
greater amount of time in a neutral nursing posture (F(1,108) = 10.15,
adjusted p = 0.0060) while LC mothers spent more time retrieving
pups (F(1,108) = 11.72, adjusted p = 0.0040) and huddling over pups
(F(1,108) = 8.76, adjusted p = 0.0090) and tended to spend a greater
amount of time nest building (F(1,108) = 4.82, adjusted p = 0.0554).

Measures of plasma CORT, CRH-ir, and AVP-ir show effects of
rearing environment for female but not male offspring following
chronic isolation and chronic isolation plus intrasexual aggression
stress conditions as an adult. Following 4 weeks of chronic isolation stress, females reared by HC parents had signiﬁcantly elevated
levels of plasma CORT compared to females reared by LC parents (F(1,15) = 7.30, p = 0.0172; Fig. 3A). There were no differences
in males after 4 weeks of chronic isolation housing and no differences in either males or females after 4 weeks of chronic isolation
plus an intrasexual aggression test.
There were no differences between HC and LC early care groups
for males or females in either adult stress condition in the number
of CRH-immunopositive cells in the PVN, the density of CRHimmunopositive cells and ﬁbers in the PVN, or in the density of
CRH-immunopositive cells and ﬁbers in the CeAmy (see Table 3
for means and standard errors). In the chronic isolation plus
intrasexual aggression test condition, females of HC parents had
signiﬁcantly more AVP-immunopositive cells in the SON compared
to LC females (F(1,15) = 9.00, p = 0.0096; Fig. 4B) and also tended to
have a greater density of AVP-immunopositive cells and ﬁbers in
the SON (F(1,15) = 3.69, p = 0.0752). Meanwhile, there were no differences between HC and LC males in AVP-ir in the SON in this testing
condition. There were also no differences in AVP-ir cell number,
cell density, or ﬁber density in the PVN between HC and LC males
Table 3
CRH-ir in the CeAmy and PVN; mean (SE).
CeAmy CRH-ir
Fiber density
Isolation housing
HC Female offspring 31.38 (1.61)
34.50 (1.82)
LC Female offspring
HC Male offspring
30.57 (1.58)
31.58 (1.95)
LC Male offspring
Isolation housing + Intrasexual aggression
HC Female offspring 19.64 (1.07)
20.58 (1.83)
LC Female offspring
22.06 (1.26)
HC Male offspring
21.62 (1.61)
LC Male offspring

PVN CRH-ir
Fiber density

PVN CRH-ir
Cell count

6.52 (1.25)
5.01 (0.74)
5.95 (0.75)
4.73 (0.82)

101.22 (8.49)
95.89 (10.09)
103.60 (4.49)
106.22 (14.75)

7.39 (1.27)
6.36 (1.07)
6.37 (1.26)
7.06 (1.50)

106.25 (11.11)
121.14 (11.42)
114.78 (8.34)
111.75 (11.42)
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Fig. 2. Intrasexual aggression behavior. Initiation of aggression via offensive rearing was increased in LC compared to HC male offspring (F(1,19) = 11.30, adjusted p = 0.0315)
in a test of intrasexual aggression while rearing behavior tended to be increased in HC compared to LC female offspring (F(1,16) = 8.67, adjusted p = 0.0909).

and females in the chronic isolation plus intrasexual aggression test
condition. There were no differences in any measures of AVP-ir in
any animals who underwent only chronic social isolation.
4. Discussion
The results presented here provide evidence for sex-dependent
effects of early experience on reactivity to a chronic isolation stress
in adulthood. Male offspring showed increases in aggressive behavior but no changes in HPA activity to an acute social stressor after
chronic isolation while female offspring displayed differences in
CORT levels as well as AVP-ir but no change in aggression. The differential HPA response between the sexes, with females being more
reactive than males to social stress, matches other data in the prairie
vole suggesting females are more susceptible to social stressors
[44,45] but differences between HC and LC offspring are not necessarily consistent with ﬁndings in rat models of early experience
[32,33]. This is the ﬁrst study, to our knowledge, demonstrating
relationships with stress reactivity following naturally occurring
variation in early biparental care in a mammalian species.
Offspring of HC parents received signiﬁcantly more care and,
in particular, greater amounts of speciﬁc components of paternal
care while offspring of LC parents received more active parenting behaviors. This conﬁrms our previous ﬁndings that HC and
LC parents differ not only in the amount of care directed toward
their offspring, but also in the type of care given [49]. One key difference between the current experiment and our previous study
is the amount of huddling behavior directed toward offspring.
Here, HC fathers displayed signiﬁcantly more huddling behavior

compared to LC fathers while LC mothers huddled over pups more
than their HC counterparts. One potential explanation is that,
because HC mothers are engaging in a decreased amount of huddling with pups, HC fathers have more access to the infants, thereby
increasing the amount of time they are able to spend in a huddling
posture over the pups. What remains unclear and warrants further
research is if increased paternal access to offspring is opportunistic
– the mother is spending more time away from the nest, leading to
more pup access for the father – or whether it is due to the father
displacing the mother from the nest, thereby gaining access to the
infants.
In an acute social stressor, LC male offspring initiated aggressive interactions with a non-aggressive cagemate at a higher rate
than HC male offspring. The relatively high level of aggression in
these animals is of note because the subject animals were sexually naïve, a point at which they would typically have shown very
low levels of aggression. In addition, they were paired in a neutral cage with a same-sex size-matched animal pre-screened to
be non-aggressive, further reducing the likelihood of aggressive
interactions. That an increase in aggressive behavior was observed
in LC males suggests that early rearing environment is related to
not just pro-social behavior, as we have previously demonstrated
[49], but also to aggression. Indeed, previous research has shown
a link between early experience and later aggressive behaviors
that appears to be both sex- and species-dependent. For example,
long-term maternal separation decreases maternal aggression in
rat dams [5] and decreases intermale aggression in adult C57Bl/6
mice [24] yet increases intermale aggression in adult rats [6].
Post-weaning social isolation stress has also been shown to increase

Fig. 3. Plasma corticosterone levels. (A) Elevated plasma CORT levels were seen in HC compared to LC female (F(1,15) = 7.30, p = 0.0172) but not male offspring following
isolation housing. (B) No changes were seen in plasma CORT levels after an intrasexual aggression test.
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Fig. 4. AVP-ir in the PVN and SON. (A) There were no differences in AVP-ir in the PVN or SON of the hypothalamus following chronic social isolation between HC and LC
offspring for either males or females. (B) HC female offspring had a greater number of AVP-labeled cells in the SON compared to LC offspring (F(1,15) = 9.00, p = 0.0096) and
tended to also have a greater density of AVP-positive cells and ﬁbers in the SON (F(1,15) = 3.69, p = 0.0752) after an intrasexual aggression test. There were no differences in
males in AVP-ir following varying early care.

aggression toward novel infants in the prairie vole [41] and toward
social interaction partners in adolescent rats [61] as well as alter
the types of aggressive behaviors displayed [62]. Aggression was
increased here following a combination of decreased early parental
care in the LC offspring coupled with chronic isolation housing, supporting the idea that decreased social stimulation in early life as
well as post-weaning may increase aggressive social interactions
in adulthood. Indeed, there is a great deal of evidence in humans
establishing a link between childhood neglect and later aggression
[18,19].
The stress response is controlled by both the HPA and
hypothalamic–neurohypophyseal systems, where parvocellular
neurons in the PVN respond to a stressor by releasing both CRH
and AVP into the hypophyseal portal blood supply. This in turn
stimulates corticotroph cells in the anterior pituitary via the Zona
externa of the median eminence to release ACTH into the blood
stream, which eventually acts on the adrenal cortex to produce
a GC response to the stressor. After chronic stress, however, the
regulation of this pathway shifts from a joint CRH/AVP release
to a predominantly AVP-driven response [48,63]. Results here ﬁt

with this concept; no differences were seen in CRH-ir in the PVN
or CeAmy, a region important in the limbic control of the stress
response, while there were differences in the number of AVPlabeled cells in the SON but not the PVN. These differences in
AVP production from the SON, however, were seen only in females
that had undergone both a chronic and an acute social stressor. As
mentioned previously, parvocellular neurons in the PVN synthesize
and release AVP to promote the release of ACTH. While the magnocellular and parvocellular neuronal organization has not been
thoroughly characterized in the prairie vole, in the rat, these parvocellular neurons are not thought to be present in the SON [64].
Instead, AVP, as well as the related neuropeptide oxytocin, are produced by magnocellular neurons in the SON and released via the
Zona interna of the median eminence from the posterior pituitary.
It is likely these magnocellular neurons that are responsible for the
AVP response to acute stressors (see [65] for review). The increase
in AVP-labeled cells in only the SON of HC females here suggests
that early life care does not result in differential AVP reactivity to a
chronic stressor but does have impacts on AVP response to an acute
social stress. This is further supported by the lack of a difference in
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measures of CRH-ir. The AVP response to these stressors could also
potentially be linked to dendritic peptide release or to actions of
axonal projections to regions other than the previously mentioned
hypophyseal portal system. There is evidence for dendritic release
of AVP and the closely related neuropeptide OT [66–68]. In addition,
axonal OT projections from the hypothalamus have been found in
the nucleus accumbens in the prairie vole [69] and the CeAmy in
rats [70]. It may be that AVP release from the hypophyseal portal
system into the peripheral blood supply works not only synergistically with CRH but also works together with dendritic AVP release
and a more extensive network of axonal projections to inﬂuence
stress responsivity.
In addition to differences in AVP-ir, female, but not male, offspring also displayed differences in plasma CORT levels following
a chronic social isolation stressor. HC females had elevated levels
of CORT after 4 weeks of isolation housing compared to LC female
offspring. Previous research has shown that female prairie voles
show a greater CORT response to a resident-intruder test following chronic isolation housing stress than do males [45], suggesting
females may be particularly sensitive to social isolation. Based on
studies of variation in maternal care in rat dams [32,33] as well
as studies of early rearing inﬂuences on social stress responses in
mice [34], we had expected that LC offspring would show an elevated HPA response to a chronic social isolation compared to HC
offspring. Given the role of social interaction in this species, including adult pair-bond formation, we alternately predicted that HC
offspring would display greater HPA activity following long-term
social isolation compared to LC offspring. In this case, decreased
early care from LC parents may prepare offspring for lower amount
of social interaction later in life. In fact, this second hypothesis was
true both for CORT and for AVP-ir. It may be that lower amounts
of care and different styles of early care of these LC offspring provide some sort of protection against chronic social isolation stress,
particularly in female offspring. In addition, there was no CORT elevation in LC offspring following the intrasexual aggression test as
has been seen after a stressor in a rat model of varying early life
experience. Following a stressor, CORT levels in the prairie vole
peak at 30 min post-stress and then begin to return to baseline
[55]. Blood samples here were taken 2 h following behavior testing
to look for an extended rise in GC in response to a stressor, as has
been observed in rats reared by low LG dams after a restraint stress
[32]. This prolonged increase in circulating GC following decreased
early care seen in rats was not present in LC prairie vole offspring,
suggesting that HPA regulation in this species does not necessarily follow that found in rats following varying early care. While
not directly compared, the data suggest that plasma CORT levels
were increased in animals following the intrasexual aggression test
compared to plasma CORT levels in animals who experienced only
isolation. This supports the use of an intrasexual aggression test,
even with a non-aggressive stimulus animal, as an acute social
stressor.
While LC rearing experiences may in some way be protective
against later long-term social isolation, an alternative explanation
is that the HPA axis in LC females underwent an early-life reprogramming in response to decreased early care, thereby leaving
them unable to mount an appropriate HPA response to a social
challenge as an adult. In this regard, the lack of a CORT response
in these females following chronic social isolation, coupled with a
CORT response to a novel acute stressor that was indistinguishable from the response of HC females, mimics patterns seen in
individuals diagnosed with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
One physiological component of PTSD is a decreased GC release
in response to a stressor [71]. In addition, individuals with PTSD
display enhanced GC feedback sensitivity [72]. A potential mechanism for this enhanced negative feedback and associated lower
GC levels is that chronic stress, such as is present in several

animal models of adverse early experience, leads to lasting changes
in the GR system. Indeed, early handling in rats results in an
increased density of hippocampal GR [73], suggesting that differences in the early environment resulted in differential functioning
of GR. It may be that female prairie voles reared by LC parents
have altered HPA function and GR systems so that long-term social
isolation stress in adulthood results in outcomes that resemble
components of PTSD, an idea that warrants further investigation.
It would also be worthwhile to add a medium-contact group in
future studies to determine whether this and other ﬁndings occur
on a continuum or if LC rearing is, in fact, a distinct style of infant
care.
It is worth noting the differences in stressor types used in
this model of varying early care in the prairie vole compared to
those often used in other rodents. Research in models of maternal behavior in rats uses primarily physical or non-social stressors,
such as restraint stress or forced swim testing. Given the nature of
social bonding and attachment in the prairie vole, they provide a
unique chance to study the consequences of early life experience
on reactivity to psychological or social stressors. Enriching early
environments can be protective against social stressors while not
impacting reactivity to physical stressors [34], although it appears
that increased amounts of tactile stimulation during early rearing
here actually increased the CORT and AVP-ir response to long-term
social isolation. An additional question raised is whether differences seen here are the result of epigenetic changes due to the early
environment or are caused by some genetic difference between HC
and LC parents that is passed to offspring. Evidence in rats suggests
that early rearing experience shapes neuropeptide receptor systems in offspring [74,75]. We have previously used cross-fostering
methods and found in the prairie vole, however, that OTR and
V1aR binding distributions are transmitted from genetic parent to
offspring in a sex-dependent manner while behavior was transmitted to offspring via non-genomic mechanisms (Perkeybile et al., in
preparation). These ﬁndings suggest that aggressive behaviors may
be due to the early rearing experience while AVP-ir changes may
have a stronger genetic basis. It is clear, however, that additional
cross-fostering work needs to be done to better understand this
point.
In conclusion, the present ﬁndings indicate that early parental
care is associated with changes in behavior and HPA response
to chronic and acute social stressors in a sex-dependent and
experience-speciﬁc manner. Males reared by LC parents showed
increases in aggressive behavior toward a novel non-aggressive
conspeciﬁc while females of HC parents had increased levels of
plasma CORT and an increased number of AVP-immunopositive
cells in the SON after long-term social isolation. These results
suggest that increased amounts of parental care may not always
lead to a more tightly-regulated HPA response to social stress
and extend our understanding of the consequences of naturally occurring variation in early infant care in a biparental
species.
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